IC "Road Map" for Upcoming Meetings

August 28, 2013
Confirmed

- 20 Year CCMP Report status update
- State of the Estuary Conference status report

Potential

- Delta Stewardship Council update/Final Delta Plan
- Flood futures report released April 2013 -- vulnerability of counties overview
- Eco atlas presentation and user tips [SFEI]
- Costal restoration funds: 4.1 million between PS and Monterey; Elkhorn Slough, Sonoma Creek and Salt creek, NOAA focus area on Russian River
- Discussion of how watershed protection and water quality overlap with climate change issues (Melody Tovar)
- Regional stormwater and wastewater pollution prevention outreach (Bay Protection & Behavior Change) update: new brand development (tagline and logo)
- SF Bay Restoration Authority outlook for local funding ballot measures in 2014/2016
- Oil Spill response and restoration: Cosco Busan DARP presentation by trustee agencies on what has changed and preparation for response to the next spill

November 20th, 2013
Confirmed

- 2013 State of the Estuary Conference wrap up

Potential

- One Bay Area update

March 2014
Confirmed

- Tentative approval of 2014/2015 EPA Work Plan Approval

Potential

May 2014